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POETRY
SELECTIONS OF POETRY BY JUSTICE GREG HOBBS
Throughout the Water Law Review's three-year existence, our
Advisory Board, numerous policy-makers, and legal practitioners have
provided invaluable input to help us decide how to improve the journal's
content and usefulness as a practitioner's tool. One of those people, Justice
Greg Hobbs, has been, and continues to be, a person who has
demonstrated an above and beyond the call of duty commitment to helping
the Water Law Review spread its wings.
Justice Hobbs is a prime example of Colorado's legal history coming
full circle. During his career as a water lawyer, he argued in front of the
Colorado Supreme Court. Some twenty years later, as a Colorado
Supreme Court justice, he relied for authority on an opinion from a case he
argued before the court.
When asked about what work best represents his contributions to the
legal profession, Justice Hobbs pointed to his participation while working
for his clients in such matters as the Northern Water District's Windy Gap
Project and Southern Water Supply Project, the Cache La Poudre Wild and
Scenic River Act, and the Colorado Wilderness Act. When asked a
question of that nature, it is common for one to focus on individual
achievements; however, Justice Hobbs points out that the work one is able
to accomplish in the profession is performed in community with others.
On May 1, 1996, Justice Hobbs was sworn in as an associate justice of
the Colorado Supreme Court. So moved by his appointment, he read a
letter he had written to his friends and the people of Colorado, in which he
described his view of his new position in service to the community:
Could there be a better place to air our differences, to breathe
the common air, to hear the waters sing? Each of you has
placed an item in my pack: map or compass, the fire starter,
poncho for the rains, a sturdy pair of boots, some funny
saying, and your strength. With gratitude, I cinch again my
shoulder straps. Please, may I hike with you? A mighty pass
awaits.
With this poetic flair, Justice Hobbs communicates his thoughts and
feelings. We are pleased to present in this issue of the Water Law Review
selected water poems from Justice Hobbs' extensive writings. We hope
you enjoy them as much as we do.
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SELECTED WATER POEMS
GREG HOBBS
One of the joys of being a natural resources lawyer is telling the story
of the resource at issue in the presentation of the client's case. Being a
water lawyer or a water judge is to experience a greater joy, for the story
of this resource is the stuff of life itself.
Born to an Air Force family, I had the great fortune of living all over
the West, including Alaska, California, and Texas. I grew up along the
shores and rivers wherever a fisherman father-and a mother who believed
in blessings-cared to take their sons and daughter. My wife appeared to
me at the National Boy Scout Camp, Philmont, of New Mexico's Sangre
de Christo Range where we both served on summer staff in the Sixties.
Her home was Colorado; she made it mine, too.
Streams, lakes, and oceans are blessings of water and the spirit. Many
times when I could not be near them, I asked Emily Dickinson, William
Stafford, and Thomas Hornsby Ferril to take me there.
When the Water Law Review editors asked for a submission of water
poems I had written, I asked them to choose what they willed. I hope you
take joy in these reflections.

ROCK CREEK
Good to see you mountains,
good to hear you streams.
I've been a long time comin'
you called me in my dreams.
Who says we need the city
and the dyin' midst the din?
When we're up on Rock Creek
we learn to live again.
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ACEQUIA MADRE
She is bubbling
when first she runs down
the arroyo sandals flopping
onto the sagebrush plain
waving and exclaiming about
The distant Rio Grande
and Taos Mountain gleaming back
hair, soles, toes, teeth,
harking time she digs in
finger-molded mounds
Bright green tendrils grow,
breasts and belly swelling
full like melting snow,
her voice sounds
High and pure.

YOUR SPECIAL MUSIC
When sun sets red
over the edge of reason
into the woods of faith
comes a time for cinching-up
for certain climbs ahead,
mountains do not hide,
Continents wander west into them.
Gather with some friends
in ever-widening circles
where water holes begin
to ripple on a rock,
for I have seen your
special music play.
No words or signs alone
can sing the truth
that love can bring
through river canyons
when rangering.
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EVAPORATION
Simple truths
Water and the sun
That all is worn away
And taken up again
For blessed rain to send.

RED ROCKS
We gathered here for farming,
for mining and for trees,
came to work the traplines
and gold upon our knees,
we prayed to God for guidance
and mapped a thousand peaks,
built the gleaming cities
and plugged the wildest creeks.
The Rockies have a hold of us
and of our ancestry,
plains and rivers tell us
there's granite in the sea,
an ocean where the canyons are,
each rock a history,
Colorado is as old as us
as young as we might be.
Now each of us has had a day
we've done our best and worst,
said our share of lying
and placing mankind first,
we've but to see that lupine
is the future at our feet
and marmots running sprightly
over Rocky Mountain peaks.
Thunder's booming sharply
across the plains below,
we see the lightning flashing,
hear the wind begin to blow,
Mountains all are burning
in sunset's awesome glow,
it's all up there before us
in clouds piled up like snow.
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BY THE ROADSIDE
I'm hungry, tired, miss my dog,
goofy frantic kids are throwing
rocks from bridges, tourist jeeps
drive by. I'm casting this unknown
spinner to riffles below the Riverside
Hotel, Hot Sulphur Springs. It's May,
a week before Memorial Day, these drat
wetlands are seeping through trashed-out
Hi-Tec boots, dear wife is sitting in a lawn
chair gabbing with her friends. I pop a Pop.
How a river shines, dives behind a rotting shelter log,
hisses, spits, thrusts its tongue, coils into pools,
rears to strike, then unwinds, slithers darkly
down the bank, slides to dusk, slips
to crescent moon on speckled scales,
encircles earth, reappears at dawn
with jaws agape to swallow
fisher men.

EASY ON THE WATER
Easy on the water
flip a fly,
so from underneath
a graceful flight
appears
Worth a closer look,
no artifice must seem.
Slap a pool
with plated flashy spoon
and slackened line,
best to send a school
to scattering
A reel's worth of winding.
Easy on the water.
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TRAIL BUILDING
No Trail is the Work
Of One,
Each Length Builds
On the Length
Of Others,
Where a Trail May Lead
Is Spirit Vision
Stretched
Brow to Heel,
As
Trail
Leads on to Trail,
Where Aspen
Swim to Spruce,
Mountains
Fall Away To
the Great
Havens of the Lordly
Sky,
No Scar or Gouge
To Deluge
Ripped
How Your Turnouts
Hold
Through Contours
Of Life Zones
Habitat,
Rhythm,
Moment,
Valley,
Foothill,
Ridge
and Stream
Design,
Art and
Practice,
Dwells
Within.
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HUMID MORNING VAPOR SONG
Humid morning vapor song,
Dewy grass and marshy ground,
Tadpole, toad and crane, flex and swim,
Arise, fly up. You are called to worship shine,
Display your feathers, skin, and beak, your metamorphic tail,
Whistle, grunt, inhale, belly pull yourself to land, Flashing.

PEACE
Fishing is a point of view you have to want inside,
The Hope, the Fling, the Wait, the Zing, the Catch,
Peace releasing.

OLD PANTHERS
Old panthers, latch them to a swivel,
Let them fly. No need to hook a fish,
Just being on the water's fineIn every pool, a face you've loved
Is looking back. Linger for
A moment, then is gone
To ripples....
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CANOE
Help me summon up the strength
To do the good I can each day,
At least a little space with you
Between despair and opportunity
To dip my shiny stirring blade
In waters deep and welling full.
And let my muscle ache desist
To sit a-center my canoe,
Quiet would you spread to me
Hums and hums of sinewing,
Nimble tissues at their work
Of joining joy to drudgery.
Thank you for this resting me,
For the whys persisting me,
I take this heel to my hand
Paddle, Lord, this promised land.

A FOX IN ELDER BERRY RAIN
I would miss the trees
The most, how they talk
When the wind comes up
And bend their backs
For storms to pass,
Glisten for return
Of shine. Fishes, too!
I used to count them
Best on hook, remove
And fry, then I thought
To put them back, then
To leave them be
And think of streams
They like to dart within,
Glistening. I would
Listen more a fox
In elder berry rain
Passing in the grass.
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AN OLD COLORADO STORY
"A MAJOR MINING ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION PROJECT
IS AHEAD: As you travel along the next two miles of the San Miguel
Valley, you can see the mine remediation project-pioneering new
revegetation techniques and setting a nationalprecedentfor environmental
remediation. The process includes precise recontouring of the tailing
surface, amendment of the tailing surface with limestone and organic
nutrients, and seeding with specially selected grasses and forbs to
create an engineered vegetative cover."

Ouray and Telluride,
Within the mountains lie
An old Colorado story,
"There's money in those rivers,
Boys!" Vein on vein of twisted
Silver, slag of gold, is
Followed muck on spoil
Until the rivers bleed.
these
wooden shanty towns,
Then
With all their crimsonBeautied natives gone, Ute
And Southern/Mountain Ute,
Brilliant-bellied cutthroat
Trout, bosomed ladies
Laudanam-laced,
And all their sportsmen
Plaintiff cry "Repay, Repay!"
So the river's purified,
So mountain meadows sprout
These golfing greens,
These fly tie
Shops.
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LOVE'S RETURN
I've not missed you
MuchNot much moreThan a lung
Under waterMisses air
Or the sea run~
Steelhead-

Not much moreThan a nook
He cameFrom
Oh"
I've not missed youMuchNot much more
Than robin'sFood
Or the star runNightMisses gleamingThan a sprung
Upwelling"
Artesian
I've not missed youMuchNot much moreThan a lip
AloneMisses.
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